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micles of An Old- 
Timer «j fc y

or the Nickname "Dogan 
-A Croat Irlsh-Cana- 

■ereeman—Ireland In, the lew 
f—A Pew Noted Irish Ameri- 

- Arnold White's Slur on,the 
& McDonald the Con

or lew York's Great Sub
ir—Chicago's Irish McDonald a 

i—Chisholm Bros. Conor 
I'ielljr Coming to America.

Chicago, Feb. 17, 1904. 
Register:

ild tell many interesting aneo 
about the late Erastus Wim- 

did opportunity permit. * One 
, however, I want to state and 
is, notwithstanding his close 

and McDougall connections for 
time in his Toronto days, he 
antagonized our people. His 

cousin, William McDougall, did, 
was the coiner of the opprobious 

for Catholics that was in- 
gly applied for years by the 

and its followers—“Dogans.” 
may not be many now of your 

era who remember the constant 
plication of that name during pre- 
ilederation days to Catholics, but 

doubt there are some left who do. 
■ever could make out the origin of 

he nickname * Dogan," but William 
Dugall, while writing for the 

I Globe, was the man who invented and 
applied it. \St*

The Irish have always displayed a 
It fondness for horse-racing an4 
ly of the prominent horsfrowners 

horse-racers of the Unitefr States 
are Irish or Irish-Americans. And 

" many of the most''successful jockeys 
But the most successful horse- 

that I know of is an Irish- 
Oanadian, and his name is Edward 
Corrigan, a native o( Beauarnois 
County, Province of Quebec. Some 
years ago'I ascertained this fact from 
himself. He is known in Chicago as 
the "Master of Hawthorne," Haw
thorne being a racing track in the 
vicinity of the city, which he laid out 
and owned and which he yet partly 
owns. But he is pretty well known 
all over the United States, as he b’s 
■tables of borsds in many localities, 
from New York1 to California. Nei
ther has he confined Ms operations 
to the United States, lor he is well 
known also to the British turl, wR-re 
he has entered many hflrses and won 
many stakes. His stable in Chicago 
will be campaigned throughout next 
summer, and here he keeps his most 
numerous string, and I feel flatterer: 
that one of his most sùccessful colts 
is named ^‘McGee," after the 
Irish-Canadian.

Ho has now at Meinphl.:, Tennes
see, the largest stable of horses in 

•the south-west, to be run at Mont
gomery Park the coming season. lift 
"string" there now numbers twenty- 
one, among which is "Riley," which 
has won him many a race. He has 
made at Montgomery Park more en
tries to the stakes and handicaps 
than any other owner His nomin
ations, I hear, reach a total of forty- 
eight, many ol them with Irish 
names. Besides, Mr. Corrigan has 
entered liberally in the Tennessee Der
by the Tennessee Oaks of 1905,which 
indicates that next year his opera
tions will be of greater magnitude 
than ever. His colors, the green- 
whlte sash, are destined, evidently, to 
become better known than ever. "Mc
Gee” is one of the best of Mr. Corri
gan’s horses. He is an imported colt 
that set a new world’s record 
five and a half furlongs at the Har
lem track of Chicago last fall, when 
he defeated Don Domo, the "gray 
streak," so that Canadians desiring 
to bet on an American horse have in 
McGee one they can well rely on.

"Ireland in the New Century’’ is 
the title of a new book written by 
Sir Horrace Plunket, president ‘ of 
the Irish Board of Agriculture. One 
of our Chicago papers publishing— a 
notice of it, heads it: "British Au
thor Aims to Uplift Ireland." Mr 
Plunkett is not British, but Irish, as 
well as his ancestors before him, 
and why the Chicago paper should 
ma Va him out a Britisher is what 
I cannot understand, especially as the _ 
editor of the paper referred to is Ir-'and In 
___________ I cuts.

“ Truth it Catholic ; proclaim it tver, and God will effect the rett "—BALMEZ
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ish himself. However, the new book 
augers well lot Ireland. The author 
remarks among other things :
‘Those who have known Ireland (or 

the last twelve years cannot fall 
to notice the advent of a wholly new 
spirit, and the object of the book 
which will give a complete and com
prehensive viey of the present politi
cal, social and industrial condition 
of that country, is to bring into • 
clearer light the essential movements 
in Ireland and to do something to
wards promoting greater definiteness 
of aim and method." That Mr. Plun
ket is doing a good work in advanc- 
U& the material welfare of Ireland 
in agriculture, horticulture and dairy
ing there is no doubt, and although 
not in sympathy with the home rule 
movement, jie has his talents put 
,to good usee nevertheless, and he de
serves approval and encouragement.

• • •
I desire to introduce '.«o the notice 

ol your readers the name of a noted 
Irlsh-American and his deeds whose 
work has not been in the line ol 
politics, literature, or eloquence. 
Many years ago I remember reading 
in the London Times an approval of 
William Dargan, the promoter of the 
Dublin Exposition of 1854, which was

Suite a success. While praising Mr.
argan, it insulted his race by re

marking, "He had a Saxon heart in 
his Irish bosom," as il a Celtic heart 
was incapable of any accomplish
ment. Old-Timer lias never forgotten 
that slur and has treasured it up. 
In recent years Mr. Arnold White, in 
an article in the Anglo-Saxon Re
view, published by Mrs. Cornwallis- 
West, asserted that the Irish, except
ing those, of English ancestry, were
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Minister of Public Works commenced sirs 
bis tour of the Province of Ontario, | verely^ 
which was brou^it to an abrupt japp"

to say, my conduct was se
ll kited by some. 1 had net 

abrupt ! appiaueed nor risen from my seat, 
termination by the return of the. nor waived my handkerchief when the 
Prime Minister and the Ministerial ex-Mlnister had taken the floor. Hoe- 
changes which followed. About the tilitv then assumed a more pronoeno 
samu time certain so-called Conser- ed form. It was freely stated that
papers started the notion that j 1 should lose my election, that a
the only hope of our party in this candidate would be put up against
Province rested upon the assistance me, that I would not get the aomin-

hich might be received from the for- ation in this count/. The question

fame is the construction, equipment 
and maintenance of the Rapid Tran
sit Ha il sty of New York, which is 
an underground work, demaMilic 
great engineering skill, and which 
involves an outlay of $60,000,000,and 
the first spade of earth ou which mu 
dug in January, 1900, and is now fast 
nearing completion.

I am told that Mr. McDonald Is a 
tender-hearted man and is overflow
ing with the milk of hums»- kind
ness He says he longs to see Ire
land again but cannot spare the time. 
He is a home ruler and -tongs to are 
Ireland free and has contributed Ills 
mite whenever a demand was made 
upon him.

His ideas of the essentials of suc
cess in life are as follows. "Truth, 
honesty and ability." Fei a young 
man who has nothing at the opening 
of bis career but his own unaided ef 
forts to rely on these qualities arc- 
indispensable. He must not atone 

to do what is wanted of |lin---- ”—-;>• —^ | be ready to do wnat is wantt
good for nothing outside of oratory, I at all times, but more thau what is 
politics and speculation, that they,waitte<1 ne must be faithful Hr his 
were not scientists, surgeons, engin-1 cldploy<.r in all things legitimate 

n, ri,«nv»r,r. lh„ Mr ArnnM ^ must look upon hilUSel! M al-eers or discoverers 
White set himself
pion of Anglo-Kaxonism, and

-HBdr " m

This Mr. Arnold 
up as the cham- 

main-
tined that the Americans should 

seek an alliance with the English 
and not to pay any attention to the 
Irish, who were anti-English and 
lacked the valuable qualities he set 
forth. I have already disproved this 
elsi

upon
ways on duty. When he becomes an 
employer himself he may seek Ms 
ure moments at will; but an Em
ployer he never will become if he is
always thinking of leisure moments
when he is an employer.

• * •

We have an Irish McDonald here in
5nd *iven *n8tances of great Chicago whose fame is known no 

UelUc-Insh successes. I have shown dol>bt to niany in Canada and has 
how an Irishman conceived and en
gineered the Erie Canal in New York

» „„ many 
had considerable

State; how an Irish-Canadian engin
eer succeeded in constructing the 
Hoosac Tunnel in "Massachusetts when 
others had failed. T showed how a 
Scotland-born Irishman was in his 
day the leader of industrial enter
prises in California.

In my last letter T paid a due 
need of praise to the Scotch Macdon
alds for their many achievements, es
pecially in their services to Canada. 
I shall now claim consideration for

success in a way, 
but that way is not one to be recoin 
mended. It is gambling. I believe 
he is now a millionaire. The man 
I mean is known as "Mike" McDon 
aid. He has abandoned the occupa
it» he was enriched by and I under 
and is now making money as a 

realestate speculator and landlord 
Many Interesting stories might be 
told of him too; one is about the way 
he once beat Lord Russell, the late 
Irish Chief Justice of England, out

. . . .. _ . of his money at cards, when the lat-an Irish McDonald, and there are,,çr wa„ ()nc(, tt,lti»g CM tgF*
you must know, his lordship was
fond of a game, and If he could ettly 
win from McDonald of Chicago he 
might pride himself bn his dexterity. 

11 saw this hnan once plank dow n, $1, 
nut)
wife at an Irish Land League meet
ing here ?2 years ago, and thought

Irish McDonalds The McDonalds of 
Scotland sprung from an Irish clan 
and colony and of course were ori
ginally of the same race of people, 

gn*at i although 1,100 years have passed 
since the sctorance took place.

John B. McDonald of New York, is 
a native of Cork Cqunty, was born
close to Fermoy, «id is about Vît. I have never made
years of age. He is one of the lead- j this n7arVs acquajll(aiK.e, although I
ing captains of American mdust-fy %f(pll saw him wheu a voung fellow 

;and employs over 10,000 men. There 
; have been two other successful Cork- 
men in America of late years. They 
are John Roache, who is now dead, 
but wu one of America’s greatest 
shipbuilders in his day, his work be
ing mostly for the United States

back 
when 
Corn- 
mean-

Mr. Monk’s Position
He Demises lew Oon senilism as a 

Denial of Caeadtan Patriotic PeUey
Montreal, Feb. 29.—At a largely at

tended meeting of the electors of 
Jacques Caftier County, at Lachine 
to-night, Mr. F. D. Monk, who re
presents that constituency in the 
House of Commons, and who recent
ly resigned the leadership of the 
Conservative party in the Province of 
Quebec, explained the causes that led 
up to his withdrawal. His remarks 
constituted what might be considered 
a thoroughly unimpassioued state
ment of the case, as they were pre
pared after full consideration and 
after the heat of the differences had 
p*sed.

MR. MONK’S SPEECH.
Mr. Monk began by referring 

to the time, eight years ago, 
he was first elected to the 
nions, and in discussing the 
ing of the mandate he had then re
ceived. He said that it was a very 
grave error indeed to pretend that 
the member-elect becomes a mere 
voting machine, that he must abdi
cate all freedom of thought, all right 
of private judgment, and he reduced 
to the condition of a slave to his 
party, to a caucus, or to the "exi
gencies of politics." No, indeed, the 
mandate was far removed from an, 
interpretation so narrow or so debas-, 
ing. The speaker then explained i 
that the demand of his constituents 
had induced him to call the meeting 
and continued: "I do not think the 
Conservative party in our Province 
will ever undergo such a defeat as. 
was inflicted upon it in November, | 
1900. Viewing things, not from a 
party standpoint, but from the higher 
plane of the general good of our, 
couMry, IX hope that no similar, 
‘ldRlide’ will ever occur again to 
ourselves or to our political oppon
ents. It is contrary ta the best in
terests^! the Province, whose duty I 
deem ILAs to show that we under
stand constitutional government. The 
Province had played a large part in 
the work of obtaining responsible 
'government It must prove its ap-

mer ‘Matter of the Administration. 
The House met on the 12th of March, 
1903, and before the 1st of May fol
lowing I saw clearly that many of 
my Conservative colleagues consider
ed out success in Quebec depended on 
what the member for St. Mary’s di
vision would decide to do. Was be 
not the man who had carried the elec
tions of 1896’ Did notWhe Liberal 
party owe him i» success in 1900? 
Was he n^t the prince of organizers? 
What he had done for others he could

of deposing me from the "Quebec 
leadership was discussed. An organ
izer wns named for the Montreal dis
trict. I was neither consulted about 
this change nor informed of it. At 
this juncture Parliament was called 
and the geneiai elections were post
poned indefinitely. That day I went 
to the Windsor and gave our leader, 
Mr. Borden, mv letter of resignation. 
INTERVIEW WITH MR BORDEN.

"Mr. Borden kindly and earnestly 
asked me to desist from this pro- 

do for us and insure victory. Such ! ject, but I insisted. The plan ol 
was the opinion of several of my campaign adopted left matters In 
best friends, who conversed freely this condition that I had the respee- 
with me about it, but I did mît share sibility of it; that responsibility I 
it. | declined. Mr. Borden than told me

DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. 
"Those who followed the session of 

1903 are pretty well aware of what 
took place. My position became

he considered such a letter should be 
reserved for the consideration of the 
caucus. I remarked that I would 
have the responsibility of the bye- 
elections, but he stated that no such 
thing would attach to me, and upon 
his desire that my letter should not
be published then I accepted his sug-

. lUnhsgestion. Though Mr. had

daily more embarrassing. A section 
of my colleagues sincerely entertain
ed the opinion that our new ally 
would be invaluable in Quebec. My
own conviction, quite as sincere,was ! . , - ...
that if our party became identified exempted_ me from participation in 
with the ex-Minister the contest bye-elsctions, I worked for the 
would, in the eyes ol the people, be-.o^tMidates who were old friends, and 
come a trial of strength between represented Hr. Bergeron on polling 
the Prime Minister and his ex-Minis- ; da$r-
ter. Under such conditions the re
sult might prove unfavorable. A ma
jority of my colleagues looked upon

"The elections took place on the 
16th, and on the 19th Le Journal 
published the following note: ‘Mr.

the intervention of the ex-Minister : Monk, whose health leaves much to
as essential. Their opinion was a 
sincere opinion.

THE MAN OF DESTINY. 
"Having thus become for a con

siderable section of the party the

he desired since some weeks, has 
definitely abandoned the share he has 
taken hitherto in the government of 
the Conservative party in the Pro
vince of Quebec. This decision will 
surprise no oqe, as it was foreseen.

for himself and $1,000 'for his | Pr«"iatioa of that Pritflp“ boon

saw him wheu a young 
selling papers and periodicals on 
Great Western trains, between To
ronto and Niagara Falls, when Chis
holm Brothers owned the route He 

very handsome young fellow 
nd C 
Chifi

was a

CAMPAIGN OF 1900.
"01 course, the plan of campaign in 

1000 had been deplorable. Conceived 
in the minds of men competent in 
business, but knowing nothing of poli
tics' densely ignorant of the special 
conditions of Quebec, followed with 

at presumptuous confidence which 
orns every counsel, they coolly 

sealed the fate of valuable men,
then, smooth-featured and çlear-skin-j whose names are familiar to you,

ago many ( and after the battle w'as over fourned; but he has been in
Croker, lately 
many Society of New YRrk. He 
has been residing in England for some 
time, playing the races, hut has late
ly purchased a house in Kildare, Ire
land, perhaps with the purpose of re
siding there.

John B. McDonald is the construc-

Gover"ment. Hie other i| ^“^J^lyear* and his success is not the kind j members representing French-Cairn
‘n,, to be commended, although I hear no-1 djan ridings were left alone to ans- 

tliing particularly dishonorable against j wer th<> roll-call. The party had lost
him. its leader. Sir Charles Tupper, a man

Chisholm Brothers were Catholics 
and I learn that they too have been 
successful- in other ways down in 
Maine, and that they too (or one of 
them at least) is a millionairetor of the New York Sub wav, the

for greatest work of the kind ever at- , ^ just lcarncd tha, Conor 
tempted. His oflue is oi the 6th nM,mbor of parliament for
floor of the tallest structure in New South Mayo and a brilliant shaker,

is about to visit America for the pur
pose of continuing the work of or
ganizing the Irish National League in 
America and Canada.

• * e *

I have noticed the death of Geo 
Lewis of Toronto bv suicide. I knew
Mr.
Rice

I/ewis.
Lewis

onto
hi't

letter. I notice

York at 21 Park Row. Although 
but three years of age when his par
ents brought him from Ireland, he is 
a thorough Irishman in his feelings, 
tie is a very rich man, being many 
times a millionaire. lie was 18 
years of age when lie earned his first 
money as a clerk in the office of the 
New York Registry of Deeds. After
wards getting a job as time-keeper on , . . , ._, „_
the Croton water-works he soon be- advertisement^',r JGçc w*8 ^0"
came a foreman. Four years later 
he became inspector of masonry on 
the -New York Central tunnel. He.”®1*0* 
got his first contract on that tun- .• 
net, when he began to be famous. His ™
name as a contractor is now known ■ Tiuperarv, which fact I had from hi in

state in the Union* ■. ™« a 'lberalf !"
the Countries of two contin-1 The sign of thefpaHock.

The Baltimore Belt railroad, ,or a hardware store, was the trade

whose noble courage and large, gen
erous views must ever command our, 
admiration, and our first duty when 
parliament met in 1901 was to re
place him. The unanimous choice of 
the caucus fell on Mr. Borden, the 
member for Halifax, a distinguished 
lawyer, highly gifted, and who has 
amply realized all that was expected 
My relations with our leader have al
ways been of a most friendly na
ture.

HIS CHOICE AS LEADER.
friends in caucus wished to 

ate me with our new leader as
"Our
isoetuassc

I knew his father, his lieutenant, to look alter the in-
the 

A
Co. still in the Toronto papers Geo. 
Lewis was described in the obituary 

I read of him as an Ejvglish- 
but I knew that his father, 

Rice Lewis, was an Irishman Imrn in

; In almost every
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a five years’ job, was of his co*»-„ 
struction. It was, a difficult piece 
of tunnel work like the Hoosaic tun
nel, built bv the Shan leys of Can
ada, also Irishmen. He built the 
Jerome Park reservoir, covering 300 
acres, and having a capacity of 2,- 
000,000,000 gallons—the largest con
tract of its kind ever awarded. The 
contract which has won him most
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up the Bishop of London/i'.we the m
„ „ . ,. Jed at the C
Catholic Societies jhfoutreal. an

Sir,-In 
ings of a 
Foresters

His Lordship the Bishop of London 
t and

To the Editor of The Catholic Regis
ter:

the report of the procecd- 
meeting of the Catholic 
in the last issue of The 

Catholic Register It is said that that 
Society Obtained permission from the 
Bishop through me tp organize in the 
city and In the Diocese of Hamilton. 
I beg leave to state for the informa
tion of those concerned that <uch 
permisslon-pcan only be obtained hv 
complying with the rule ic.uiatiqg 
the introduction of new ms to
be found in his Lordship's Lenten c ir
cular, which .was published ;:i The 
Register in the issue of Feb lf*th. 
By referring to that rule it will be 
found clearly stated that it tests 
with the pastor of each mission * in 
ease he judge the establishment of any 
particular society desirable, to ajjply 
to the Bishop for permission t<?' in
troduce it into his .parish and that 
no society is to be established with
out the Episcopal permission. I am, 
Sir, I ' ,

Yours respectfully, .
J. 0 HOLDEN, 

Chancellor Diocese of Hamilton.

terests of Quebec particularly, and 
join in déliâtes concerning that pro
vince. Those who were present up
on that occasion knew how very re
luctant I was to accept this flatter
ing proposal. After a time, how
ever, I asseded to the desire of my 
friends and the earnest request of 
our leader. It seemed to me that the 
step taken by, the caucus constituted 
a delicate and commendable attention 
to our Province, which it was my 
duty to acknowledge.”

Continuing, Mr. Monk spoke of the 
attempts that had been made to 
hange the noliev that had been fram- 

nartier Club banquet at 
and said: “On that occa

sion, like Macdonald, Cartier and 
their associates, we proclaimed the 
principle of colonial autonomy, the 
revision of the tariff, and a re-aflir- 
mation of th<x national policy—"Can
ada for Canadians."

THE DISTURBING ELEMENT.
"During the preceding autumn of 

1902," Mr Monk continued, "the ex-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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man of destiny, the member for St. We'hope, nevertheless, that rest mav 
Mary’s by no means remained idle. ai|ow the member for Jacques Car- 
The fate of those who upon the road • tier to solicit again the totes of the 
to Damascus, are stricken by the ful- county which he has represented in 
gurating rays ef. truth is tojhe Parliament seven years. The organ- 
changed at once into! apostles. Mn i^tion of the party remains the 
frequent political syudds, of which he same, with Mr. R L. Borden as 
appeared to be the / moderator, he leader '
preached among otheV doctrines the DECIDED TO PUBLISH
absolute inutility of a Quebec lead- :
er, giving many sound reasons for the ! "Ibis perfidious statement seemed 
faith that was in him. ,to intimate that I was severing my

“I may say right here tliat I have co,uiection with the electorate of this 
never bad any personal difficulty with county. I then derided in the inter- 
Hon. Mi . Tarte, whatever may have es* °I truth to publish my letter of 
been said to the contrary. I became resignation. Need I say that I was 
acquainted with his for the first consulted on the change which 
time after the general elections of suppressed the old (lag of our party, 
1896. Every one can realize that I our mottoes, the glorious tiaditions 
could not resign on the very eve of of tbc ParW. and even oames ol 
a general election. To remain in my Macdonald, Cartier and Chapleau. II 
position and to fail in the elections wae a P0^ piwo of business, which 
was an unpleasant prospect; to adapt lo8t us m*nV votes. People laughed 
the plan of campaign was to sacrifice grimly at the transparent disguise 
my own convictions, and in case of Mr. Monk then pledged himself to 
failure to run the risk of future eon- tbe electors of Jacques Cartier, if 
demnation ' they wished to support him, and con-

TRipn ty, oL-omv cluderf "Knowing the electors oflKiLU lv KLoluM, this county as I do know them, I en-
"Twice I gathered together the tertain the hope that, having pre

small band of our Quebec followers ferred to remain your representative, 
and laid iny difficulties before them. to the honor of a higher position. 
I also conferred, as 1 thought 1 available only by the sacrifice of a 
should, with our leader upon the sub- sincere conviction, I may rely on 
ju't. I was abxious to efface myself your approval This approval is of 
quietly and to leave the conduct of greater value to me than leader- 
the campaign to others. This pro- ship."
posai of mine was not agreed to. x I ---------------------
wish to bear witness to the desire n«n»imr in |Mi •
my friends had oi maintaining me ,n “CDl
in my position, and to their A kind Subscriber writes "Will you 
treatment generall). On the other i^ndiy tell me through the columns 
hand 1 could not carry 01, the elec- J whether the
tonal campaign under such circum- ” ' ^K .” .
stances without sacrificing my con- Catholic Church forbids attending 
victious completely. The general dancing school during Lent? Would 
elections, however, were getting daily it be against the Lenten Regulations 
nearer An organizer was appoint- continue teaching a dancing class 
ed for our province with absolute . J ._control, any disagreement between durm6 the I‘CTlten season —Kubavri- 
him and myself to be settled by our her.
leader. Shortly after the session The Lenten Regulations tell you 
the organizers communicated to me in all cases of doubt to consult your 
their intention of holding a series pastor or confessor. .-Dancing is cer- 
of meetings with the ex-Minister of tainly among the amusements to be 
Public Works. I asked to be excused avoided during I>mt. The spirit 
from attending these meetings. My that should be uppermost, in the 
request was granted at once. Some minds of the Faithful during this 
of my followers in this county had holy season is that of penance But 
requested me not to join in their if a Catholic be the teacher of a 
campaign. I inhumed them that the dancing class, earning his livelihood 
matter was settled. I discovered la- by that means, it is a wholly differ- 
ter that an investigation had been ent matter from amusement. Catho- 
set on foot, unknown to me, in order lies will not be known as attendants 
to ascertain whether representations at a dancing class during Lent for the 
made by me in regard to the feel- purposes of entertainment or amuse- 
ings prevailing in this county were ment, 
correct. I do not know who started 1
this inquiry. The proceeding seems _-----------------—
to have been a very indelicate one.______________ ________________
A few weeks later I was pressed to
attend a mass meeting in Montreal ♦ T
with the member for St. Marv’s 1'^ 
acceded to the request, stipulating < 
that Mr. Borden, our leader, and oth- < 
er Quebec men in public life whom <
I designated should come also. 4

THE BREACH WIDENS.
"The meeting took place, but.
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